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CAST OF CHARACTERS (5M 3F)

MARVIN L. WHITE -- President of Marv-el Toys, Inc / self-serving / lecherous / distrustful / a real sleazeball

DOREEN BLAIR -- Executive Vice-President in charge of marketing / aggressive / no-nonsense / 
sophisticated / hedonistic

DUKE TRAVELER -- advertising department / brash and gushy / full of 2nd rate “great” ideas / opinionated / a 
jerk

WENDELL TUCKER -- toy inventor and developer / spooky / a little too soft-spoken / in his own private 
world / very creative

DIXIE KIKEL -- receptionist / knows everything and tells everything / tacky / greatly lacking in social graces / 
spunky

GEORGE BIGGS -- accountant / recovering alcoholic / high strung / basically a nice guy / has difficulty 
coping / amiable

JILL SEVILLE -- secretary / wifty and goodhearted / misses 90% of what happens around her / chipper / 
thinks the best of people

CARL BUTTERWORTH -- office boy / ambitious Brown-noser / efficient / alert and perceptive / always 
looking to earn “points”

SETTING: THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY OF MARV-EL TOYS, INC.

THE SECRET CLUE -- 
Posters of the toys used in the demonstration must be created and numbered (small hand–written letters in a 
corner of the poster with Carl’s ‘lucky pen’) according to the script. 
1. Eye 2. Sink 3. Mys-tick 4. See ‘n Do 5. car 6. Mike 7. Illers
There should also be the research chart that lists the toys by the exact wording used in the secret clue.

MURDER UNDER THE MISTLETOE A CHAMELEONS MURDER MYSTERY by Jim Christian Characters: 
5m 3w Synopsis: The yearly Christmas office party at Marv-el Toys is filled with nasty surprises ranging from 
deadly mistletoe to presents that never should have been opened. Who gets crossed off Santa's list? (ORDER 
#3091)



MURDER UNDER THE MISTLETOE

1 -- COCKTAILS/APPETIZERS
 (JILL interrupts and hold up a jar containing Christmas colored jelly beans. The contest is 
announced [for audience members only] and the audience members hand in their guesses.)

2 -- AFTER COCKTAILS/APPETIZERS

(MARVIN, with a glass of booze in hand, moves to the front of the room and gains everyone’s 
attention.) 

MARVIN: All right, all right. Everybody pipe down. Let’s get things rolling around here. Now, if I could just 
have everybody’s attention.

  (DUKE continues babbling.)
 Hey, Duke—put a sock in it!
DUKE: Huh? Oh, sorry, Mr. White.
MARVIN: That’s better. Okay—on behalf of of the entire management of Marv-el Toys, Incorporated, I want 

to welcome you all to our annual office Christmas party.
  (General raucous reactions from the crowd.)
 All right, all right. Now, just keep your shirts on. Tonight we got lotsa food, lotsa booze, and some, uh, 

“special” party activities all lined up, ain’t that right, Ms. Seville.
JILL: That’s right, Mr. White.
  (Realizing her rhyme.)
 Oh!
  (JILL laughs)
MARVIN: (suggestively) Yes, That’s right, folks. Later on, just as she has every year for the past 10 years, my 

personal secretary, Miss Jill Seville, will be leading us in some “ fun and games” if you know what I mean. 
Now, to get things off on the right foot, are Vice-President of Marketing, 

  (Overemphasizing for DOREEN’s benefit.)
 Ms. Doreen Blair, will present the annual Christmas greeting from our Board of Directors. Doreen ...
DOREEN: (moving forward) Thank you, Marvin. This year’s Yuletide message was written by Mr. Cubbins, 

the Chairman of the Board, himself.
  (Clears her throat.)
 “ As Christmas brings us here to be
 with those we hold so dear
 we think upon the halfway point
 of this, our fiscal year.
 With profit margins moving up
 and stock sales at the peak,
 we are a sound investment that
 all wise men now should seek.
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 So let us raise a glass of cheer
 and deck these festive halls
 by screwing our competitors
 to these, our Christmas walls.”
DUKE: (applauding loudly) Yeah!!!!
MARVIN: Attagirl, Doreen.
  (DOREEN shoots him a look.)
 Okay now -- hey, Carl …
CARL: (Snapping to attention) Yes, Mr. White.
MARVIN: (indicating glass) Get me another one of these, will ya?
CARL: Yessir, Mr White. 
  (CARL goes to the bar quickly.)
MARVIN: All right, where was I? Oh yeah. I got a coupla other important people to introduce who be helping 

us out tonight. We got one of our receptionists, Dixie Kikel. Dixie, where are you? I never can remember 
what you look like.

DIXIE: (Moving out of the crowd) Right here, Mr. White.
MARVIN: Oh, yeah. Now I remember. It looks like Dixie has once again coordinated all of our wonderful 

decorations.
DIXIE: Yeah, and I still haven’t been reimbursed for last year stuff.
MARVIN: (Glossing it over) Right. And we’ve also got Duke traveler from the advertising department.
DUKE: (waving to the crowd) Hey.
MARVIN: Now, Duke has volunteered to lead us in some Christmas carols later on.
CARL: (returning was drink, carrying mail with him) Here you are, Mr. White. Just the way you like it.
MARVIN: (Taking glass) I’ll be the judge of that.
  (Takes a swig and continues)
 Okay, let’s see. Oh yeah. —We will also have a special report from one of our top inventors, Wendell 

Tucker. Isn’t that right, Wendell?
WENDELL: (with the meek assurance) Yes.
MARVIN: Yep. Seems old Wendy is going to give us a sneak preview of the goodies that are going to knock 

the competition on their collective butts next year. Right, Wendy?
WENDELL: Yes.
MARVIN: Yeah you do good work, boy. Okay, there’s one more person I want to recognize. Hey, Santa—get 

up here!
  (GEORGE looks around apprehensively.) 
 C’mon. Don’t be bashful
  (GEORGE moves to MARVIN.)
 That’s better. Now, those of you who were here at last years Christmas party may not even recognize this 

guy, but when I tell you who it is, I’m sure you remember him. This ...
  (Pulls down Santa’s beard.)
 … is George Biggs. 
  (GEORGE smiles nervously.)
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 now, the reason you probably won’t recognize George is that for the last 12 months, he has been a part of 
our company’s detoxification program.

  (Puts arm around GEORGE roughly.)
 And I think he’s been doing great. As of tomorrow, the sky will have been clean and dry for one solid year.
  (Cheers and applause from the crowd.)
GEORGE: Thank you, Mr. White
  (GEORGE tries to move away.)
MARVIN: (pulling GEORGE back) Now, don’t be modest, son. It’s a great thing you’ve done. Why, when I 

think about you year ago at the same party—dancing the Hokey Pokey on the buffet table—
  (GEORGE laughs weakly.)
 sitting in the punch bowl—doing that imitation of Dolly Parton—boy, were you tanked!
GEORGE: (agonizing) Mr. White …
MARVIN: (laughing, on a roll) … And then when you stuck that cherry tomato on your nose and ran buck 

naked through the building screaming, “ Look at me, I’m Rudolph”.
  (Calming down, wiping his eyes.)
 We finally tracked you down in the duplicating center, drinking toner out of the xerox machine and singing, 

“Feliz Navidad.” 
  (GEORGE’s gaze falls on MARVIN’s drink.)
 And that’s why were so proud of you today. Tomorrow, in honor of your achievement, you will not only be 

receiving the standard one–year lapel pin, I have decided to add $1000 incentive bonus to your paycheck.
  (Pulling checkbook from pocket.)
 Carl?
CARL: Yessir, Mr. White.
MARVIN: Have you got something to write with?
CARL: Absolutely. I’ve got my “lucky pen” right here.
  (CARL gives pen to MARVIN.)
MARVIN: Good boy.
  (MARVIN writes check, returns pen.)
 Now, Georgie, if you can stay sober until nine o’clock tomorrow morning, this little baby will be all yours.

 (GEORGE looks at MARVIN—then at the drink—then at MARVIN—then after the crowd with a 
“help me” expression on his face.)

 But enough of this cheap sentiment, let’s get this show on the road. Miss Seville -- they’re all yours.
  (MARVIN and GEORGE depart.)
JILL: Okay, everybody. It’s time to start the party games. Now, this first one is a get acquainted game called, “ 

Meet Me Under The Mistletoe.” As you can see, we have our special ball of mistletoe hanging high over my 
head. Here’s how we play. I will call out the name of someone in this room. He will then have to meet me 
under the mistletoe for a big kiss. Then, it will be his turn to call out the name of someone else who will 
meet him under the mistletoe for a big kiss. Then it will be their turn to …

DUKE: Yo, Jill, baby. I think we’ve got the rules figured out.
  (Licking his lips.)
 Let’s get smoochin’.
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JILL: Okay. Well … since this is Mr. White’s favorite game … 
  (MARVIN is spritzing breath freshener.)
 … and since he asked me if I would pick him first, I choose …
  (Looking around the room.)
 Mr. White.
MARVIN: Me?

(MARVIN advances, rubbing his hands together. He pauses in front of JILL, cracks his knuckles, 
grabs her in a backbend, and plants one on her.)

JILL: (Comes up giggling as MARVIN releases her) Oh, I just love this game.
MARVIN: All-rightee. Doreen, get it up here.
DOREEN: (incensed) Oh, really!
MARVIN: Listen, Cookie—I still haven’t made up my mind yet about who’s going to get that bonus trip to 

Italy next month …
  (MARVIN spritzes breath freshener again.)
DOREEN: (Giving in) Oh, all right! 

(DOREEN approaches— MARVIN grabs her, pulling— DOREEN grips him, resisting —they 
struggle closer until finally their lips meet for an instant and she breaks free.)

 Yechh!
MARVIN: (moving away, preening) Heh-heh-heh-heh ...
JILL: It’s your turn, Miss Blair.
DUKE: (getting himself up to be picked) That’s right-o-rama.
DOREEN: Very well. I choose… Carl.
DUKE: What?
CARL: Carl … Butterworth, ma’am?
DOREEN: (smoldering) That’s right.
CARL: (seizing the opportunity) Yes, ma’am. 

(CARL stuffs letters into pocket and advances. As DOREEN wrapped her hand around behind his 
head, pulling him closer, the mistletoe ball suddenly descends, commenting CARL on the head—he 
collapses.)

DOREEN: Good grief!
JILL: Did you see that?
GEORGE: (helping him up) Are you all right?
CARL: (dazed) Yeah, I’m fine.
DIXIE: (moving through crowd) Lemme through. Lemme through. I used to be a Girl Scout.
  (WENDELL begins examining the mistletoe.)
MARVIN: Now, I don’t want anyone to panic.
  (Adjusting himself.)
 This company is completely insured.
DIXIE: (with CARL) What’s your name?
CARL: Carl Butterworth, ma’am.
DIXIE: (holding up four fingers) How many fingers am I holding up?
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CARL: Four.
DIXIE: (poking the top of his head) Does this hurt?
CARL: Oww! Yes!
DIXIE: Good.
  (To the group.)
 He’ll be fine. It’s just a little goose egg. Let’s get some ice on that thing.
  (Grabbing MARVIN’s glass and holding it on CARL’s head.)
MARVIN: Hey!
DIXIE: I’m sorry, Mr. White, but right now, this boy needs this more than you do.
CARL: (seizing the opportunity to suck up) Oh, no, Miss Dixie. I’m alright.
  (CARL hands the drink to MARVIN.)
 Here you go, Mr. White.
MARVIN: (looks at CARL -- looks at the drink -- looks at CARL again) Good boy.
  (MARVIN takes a swig and walks away.)
WENDELL: (with the mistletoe, to CARL) You realize, of course, just how lucky you are.
CARL: What do you mean?
WENDELL: Well, this mistletoe ball has some very sharp pieces judging from it. If it is you just right, the 

results could have been disastrous.
DUKE: You mean it could’ve killed him?
WENDELL: Exactly. If this had been one of our toys, it never would’ve passed inspection.
JILL: (tearing up) Oh, Carl…
CARL: Hey, look everybody. I’m fine. That was just a silly little accident. And I certainly wouldn’t want this to 

spoil this wonderful party which Mr. White has planned for us.
MARVIN: Spoken like a dedicated employee.
CARL: Oh, that reminds me. I forgot to give you your mail, Mr. White.
MARVIN: Don’t bother me with that right now. This is a party, lad.
CARL: (pocketing mail) Whatever you say, sir.
MARVIN: Duke, why don’t you get your keister up here and get these people singing?
DUKE: Oh, of course, Mr. White. Uh, Jillykins—could you get me that poster over there?
JILL: Sure thing.
DUKE: Thanks. Now Karl, are you feeling okay?
CARL: What? Oh, sure. I’m fine.
DUKE: Well, in that case, I’d like you to be my little helper.
  (DUKE quips and else out of his pocket and slips it on to CARL’s head.)
CARL: Ouch!
DUKE: Sorry. Forgot about the old conk on the cabeza.
JILL: (with poster) Here’s the poster.
DUKE: Thanks, Chickee.
  (Looks at poster.)
 I had the boys downing graphics knock this out.
  (Flashes it to audience)
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 Pretty great, huh?
  (To GEORGE)
 And I’m going to need a little help from Santa, too. Now, George, or should I say, “Nick?” …
  (DUKE laughs.)
 I want you to help me get everybody arranged by voice types.
  (GEORGE obliges.)
 Okay, let me have the sopranos over here. C’mon. C’mon. Let’s move it, ladies. Good. Good. And now the 

altos right here. That means you, too, Miss Blair.
DOREEN: (crosses grudgingly) I’m a tenor.
DUKE: Great. You and the boys stand over there. And basses right appear by me. Good.

(During the shifting, MARVIN, JILL, DOREEN, DIXIE, WENDELL, and GEORGE have all 
positioned themselves towards the back of the room.)

 Now, Carl here is going to hold up the “cheat sheet” in case you don’t know the words.
  (Hands CARL the poster.)
 Now, hold it up as high as you can.
  (CARL does.)
 Higher.
  (CARL tries.)
 Higher.
  (CARL shoots him a look.)
 Oh, well. All right. I think it’s time for a new tradition: Marv-el Toys’ First Annual Tree Lighting Ceremony. 
  (DUKE picks up the switch.)
 Ready everybody?

(DUKE begins leading them in “ Deck The Halls”. After the beginning of the final phrase, he clicks 
on the tree lights, someone clicks off the room lights, and, just as the song ends, a SHOT rings out 
from the back of the room. CARL takes the bullet in the temple and falls back.)

MARVIN: Now what?
DUKE: He’s been shot.
JILL: How horrible!
DOREEN: Is he —dead?
  (The ALL advance slowly.)
CARL: (popping up) No, but he’s good and mad.
JILL: Carl!
WENDELL: Good heavens!
DIXIE: What’s going on here?
CARL: Don’t you get it? Somebody’s trying to kill me!
MARVIN: Not at my party, they’re not.
DOREEN: Oh, don’t be so dense. Can’t you see he’s right?
JILL: Look—he’s bleeding!
CARL: (checking with his fingers) Aw, it’s nothing. It just grazed me.
DIXIE: (moving in and taking him by the hand) Well, Grazer no grace, were going to take care of that before 
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infection sets in. Now, march!
  (DIXIE drags CARL out of the room.)
JILL: (after a beat) Do you think is right?
MARVIN: About what?
JILL: About somebody trying to murder him?
MARVIN: Well, of course not. Why would anybody want to kill Carl? He’s just an office boy.
DOREEN: Listen, that’s not the point. I simply don’t like the fact that somebody was just shot in the head.
GEORGE: She’s right. What difference does it make who got shot?
  (With increasing anxiety.)
 Somebody in this room has a gun, and that scares me.
  (GEORGE starts a beeline for the bar.)
JILL: (stopping GEORGE with her voice) Oh, George, don’t!
MARVIN: Not the liquor, son.
WENDELL: Think of how far you’ve come. 
DUKE: Hey don’t blow it now. 
DOREEN: Is this what you want your life to amount to? 
MARVIN: Fight for it, George!
JILL: Think of your children.
WENDELL: Your future.
MARVIN: Think of the thousand bucks.
DOREEN: C’mon, George!
DUKE: Think of your self-respect
WENDELL: Yes.
MARVIN: We don’t want the old George.
JILL: We like the new one.
DOREEN: That’s right.
MARVIN: We don’t miss a thing about the old you.
JILL: Right.
DUKE: (after a beat) You know, come to think of it, I would like to see that Rudolph thing again.
GEORGE: (wheeling around) Arrggh! 
  (GEORGE grabs a bottle from the bar and runs screaming out of the room.)
DOREEN: (after a beat -- to DUKE) Nice job. Shot Bambi’s mother lately?
WENDELL: (to MARVIN) Do you think I should go after him?
MARVIN: (disheartened) No. I don’t think it would do any good. I remember that look in his eyes from last 

year. He should be back soon.
  (The awful truth dawning.)
 In fact, if we want to get our dinner, we should probably eat before it’s Hokey-Pokey time.
  (MARVIN starts out.)
DOREEN: Good idea.
  (She goes.)
WENDELL: Well, I’m going to call building security. Someone has to get to the bottom of this.
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  (He goes.)
JILL: Do you really think somebody was trying to kill Carl?
DUKE: Of course. Why do you ask?
JILL: Oh, nothing. It’s just that, well, with the killer shooting in the dark, how do we know he wasn’t trying to 

hit you?
  (She goes.)
DUKE: (macho) Yeah, right.
  (The idea kicks in.)
 Yeah, right!
  (He goes. The GUESTS follow all characters into dinner.)

3 -- Dinner

4 -- After Dinner (Act Two)

MARVIN: All right, folks. I think we will be ground of applause to the kitchen staff, to the wonderful waiters 
and waitresses, and especially to our own Ms. Doreen Blair for making the arrangements for this terrific 
meal.

  (Cheers and applause from the crowd—DOREEN rises and acknowledges the tribute.)
GEORGE: Hey, Doreen. Why don’t you come over here and tell Santa what you want stuffed in your sock on 

Christmas morning?
DOREEN: No, I don’t think so.
GEORGE: (moving to DOREEN) Aw, C’mon, Sweetie Face. How’s about sittin’ on Santa’s lap and telling him 

what a good girl you’ve been all year?
DOREEN: (responding to his breath, she sits in her chair) No, thank you.
GEORGE: Okay, then. Maybe Santa can show you what’s on his wish list.
  (GEORGE plops down on DOREEN’s lap and tries to kiss her.)
DOREEN: (desperate) Help! Get this maniac off me!
MARVIN: Carl! Carl! Where the hell is he?
DIXIE: Oh, save your breath, Doreen. You know you love it.
  (DIXIE laughs.)
DUKE: (as he pulls GEORGE off of DOREEN) All right, Kringle. End of the line.
DOREEN: (brandishing her silverware) Don’t you ever—ever—touch me like that again, you … you … 

POLAR PERVERT!!!
GEORGE: (freeing himself from DUKE the grand attitude) Okay, fine.
  (To DOREEN)
 But you can just kiss the new hula hoop in the fuzzy slippers “goodbye”. 
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  (GEORGE returns to his seat.)
MARVIN: Well, I think we got some more activities planned.
  (Checking notes)
 Oh, yes, it seems that we need to hear the results of a special contest, isn’t that right, Miss Seville?
JILL: Right again, Mr. White. During cocktails[appetizers], many of you participated in the “Guess how many 

Christmas jellybeans are in this jar I’m holding?” Contest. Now, the correct answer to the question “Guess 
how many Christmas jellybeans are in this jar I’m holding?” is ____. (your count) And our winner, whose 
gas was uncannily close at ____ is __________.[this is an audience member]

  (Applause.)
 Come on up and get your prize, ___________. 
  (Once the person has arrived, JILL interviews them.)
 Now, tell me, _________, Which department at Marv-el Toys do you work in? 
GUEST: (response)
JILL: Uh- huh. And do what do you attribute your great skill at guessing how many Christmas jellybeans there 

were in the jar I was holding?
GUEST: (response)
JILL: Well, you certainly blew the competition out of the water. Here is your prize—a lovely jar and containing 

_____ Christmas jelly beans, which YOU are now holding. Congratulations and Merry Christmas.
  (Applause.)
MARVIN: Thank you, Miss Seville. And folks, I can issue you that she counted every one of those jellybeans 

all by herself. Pretty incredible, huh? Now, it’s time for another Marv-el office party tradition—the 
crowning of the Christmas King and Queen; and to assist me with the honors, Miss Dixie Kikel and George 
“Santa” Biggs.

  (GEORGE and DIXIE come forward.)
DIXIE: All right, our distinguished panel of judges, consisting of myself, Ms. Blair, and Miss Seville, have 

selected 5 finalists for “Christmas King”, and they are—as I read your names would you kindly freight your 
carcasses up here? — the finalists are: [announces 5 names of male audience members].

  (After the MEN have assembled.)
 You know, ladies, this is what Christmas means to me … something well-packaged that would be fun to 

unwrap on December 25th.
MARVIN: And are finalists for “Christmas Queen” —selected by me, Mr. Tucker, and Mr. Traveler, are: 

[announces 5 names of female audience members]. 
  (After the LADIES have assembled.)
 Now, through the miracle of modern technology, our king and queen will be selected by the most 

sophisticated equipment we have available—THE SANTA-METER. Okay, George … do your stuff.
GEORGE: Okay, now everybody, clap real love for the one you want most, okay?
  (Starts with the MEN, holding his hand over the head of each one.)
 Number 1, number 2, number 3, number 4, number 5.
  (DIXIE makes note of the winner.)
 And now these pretty, pretty ladies.
  (Repeats action)
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 Number 1, number 2, number 3, number 4, number 5.
  (MARVIN makes note of the winner.)
MARVIN: Thank you, Santa. I think we have our winners. Miss Kikel …
DIXIE: The [current year] Christmas King is: [name of winner]. 
  (DOREEN crowns him.)
MARVIN: And the [current year] Christmas Queen is: [name of winner]. 
  (DUKE crowns her.)
DIXIE: And now, won’t you all join us for the traditional “Walk of Christmas Royalty?”

(Starts the crowd singing a public domain Christmas Song as GEORGE guides them down the path. 
Part of the way through the song, GEORGE begins dancing with the QUEEN. Then, swept away, he 
starts dancing with the KING.)

DOREEN: (seeing GEORGE dancing with the KING) Marvin!
MARVIN: (trying to cover for GEORGE) All right, now. All right. Let’s settle down. Would like to 

congratulate our winners and remind them that, yes, the crowns are yours to keep. Now, as promised, we’re 
going to be hearing from our Chief Inventor and Product Consultant. I must say, we all owe a debt of 
gratitude to this man. For it is his creative genius that has established Marv-el Toys as the undisputed leader 
in the toy industry. Here he is, the guy who made us ‘numero uno’, Wendell Tucker.

  (Applause.) 

FOUR pages remaining in this section

5 -- RAMBLES
6 -- RESOLUTION

FOUR pages in this section

7 -- CURTAIN CALL
8 -- ANNOUNCEMENT OF MASTER DETECTIVE
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             NAME

 Sleuthing Sheet -- Murder Under The Mistletoe

1. Who killed Carl Butterworth?

2. How?

3. Why?

4. What item, other than the, “Susie Security doll” poster and the big-screen TV, was stolen at the party?

5. Why?

6. Which employee has been with Marv-el the longest?

7. Who who has a prison record and why?

8. Why is the “ Susie Security Doll” poster missing?

9. Where is the gun?

10. What was tonight’s Secret Clue? 
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